
EASY COST SAVING  
BY USING THE APPROPRIATE LUBRICANT

INDUSTRY: 
steel industry

APPLICATION: 
mill stand back-up roll 
bearing lubrication

PRODUCT: 
MOL TCL 460M circulating 
and machine tool oil

SERVICE: 
LubCheck* oil 
and machine diagnostics

At one of the largest Hungarian industrial manufacturing groups, the massive production can 

only be ensured by appropriate equipment maintenance. Not only did the company’s cold 

rolling mill achieve significant savings in volume of lubricant used but also in maintenance 

costs, all due to the expert intervention of MOL-LUB Ltd.’s specialists, who, after identifying 

lubrication technology problems in the back-up roll bearings, introduced regular oil and 

equipment condition monitoring as well as the use of a top performance industrial lubricant.

The group, which is a leading company in the Hungarian steel industry, offers a broad range of 

hot rolled, dipped, cold rolled, dip-galvanised rolls and sheet metals as well as cold bended steel 

profiles. The oil-lubricated hydrodynamic sliding bearings in the reversing mill-stand back-up rolls 

play a significant role in the cold-rolling processes of steel sheets (MORGOIL type bearings), but 

operate in particularly adverse operational conditions. Specialists from the company and MOL-LUB 

set about together to remedy the problem. During their examination it was revealed that despite 

the sealing technology used and the pressure tests that followed preliminary assembly, emulsion 

was sometimes entering the oil systems which lubricated the bearings and thus the lubricating 

properties of the bearing lubricant oil was deteriorating substantially. 

In order to reduce the risk of production loss and significant repair costs, MOL-LUB’s lubrication 

technology engineers recommended the use of MOL TCL 460M lubricant based on thorough 

laboratory testing. MOL TCL 460M has exceptionally good water separability which makes it 

easy to handle even in adverse conditions – i.e. large water loads – resulting in longer lifespan. In 

addition, the specialists urged the introduction of regular LubCheck oil diagnostics testing, since 

this increasingly popular equipment condition monitoring tool keeps tabs on equipment wear and 

tear, thus additional malfunctions may be prevented.

*  At the time of the case study the name of our Oil- and machine diagnostics service was called „WearCheck”, 
which changed to “LubCheck” in 2017.



LUBCHECK OIL AND MACHINE CONDITION MONITORING

WITH THE HELP OF LUBCHECK DIAGNOSTICS

• potential breakdowns can be recognised and identified at an  
early stage 

• any hidden depreciation and irregular operation of machines  
can be identified and tested 

• production losses can be reduced or eliminated 
• machine repair costs  can be reduced 
• maintenance will be more precise and easier to plan
• machine oil change intervals can be optimised 
• machine reliability can be improved

INDICATORS ARE IMPROVING

• more efficient production scheduling 
• optimised lubrication
• significant financial savings 
• easy-to-plan maintenance costs 

LubCheck diagnostics is the world’s leading lubricant-analysis process, which helps to precisely 
identify the degree of lubricant ageing, degradation and any kind of damage to machines well before 
its consequences might cause significant losses in production and lead to high repair costs.

STATE-OF-THE-ART LABORATORY
As a pioneer in oil diagnostics and machine condition-monitoring in Central Europe, MOL-LUB Ltd. has been operating a state-
of-the art oil testing laboratory for nearly 20 years. The accredited laboratory is a specialist member of LubCheck International 
and analyses and evaluates several thousand oil samples every year, thus saving its customers significant amounts of money 
and ensuring more efficient production scheduling.

LUBCHECK DIAGNOSTICS IN 4 SIMPLE STEPS  

Sampling Forwarding samples Analysis Expert opinion

Please follow the process described 
in the attached Information booklet 
to ensure proper sampling!

Following sampling, please fill in 
the attached form, and forward the 
oil sample vessel to the MOL-LUB 
Ltd. LubCheck laboratory!

The samples received are analysed 
and a diagnosis is made by 
lubrication engineer ing experts.

Test results are summarised 
within 72 hours and the partner 
receives an e-mail describing 
any likely problems and effective 
preventive maintenance actions 
to be taken.

CHALLENGE1 SOLUTION2 RESULTS3
Increasing bearing lubricating 
oil change intervals; reduction 
of the risk of bearing damage; 

improvement of production reliability;  
increasing the lifespan  

of oil circulation pumps.

Usage of a lubricant that meets  
the requirements of the application 

to a very high standard;  
equipment maintenance based  

on LubCheck diagnostics.

Water separability improved upon 
using the product and service; 
maintenance became simpler; 

longer oil change interval  
and reduced lubricant  

consumption were achieved.

YOUR PARTNER


